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ADVANCED PLACEMENT
PLATFORM

Mission: to prepare students to enroll, attend, and successfully complete a postsecondary education

Vision: to become the district of choice for advanced academics

Goals 2021-2022:

Identify student aptitudes and interests to modify program options to meet student needs

Address student strengths and weaknesses with effective enrichments and interventions

Align participation in advanced coursework with overall student demographics

Raise expectations for students, teachers, staff, and our community to increase student success

Foundational Beliefs:
● Standards are at the center of the Pre-AP and AP program
● Data must be used to drive all decisions

Pillars of AP:
● Curriculum must be based on College Board Student Learning Objectives and the TEKS
● Assessment must be formative and drive decisions
● Instruction must be rigorous to prepare students for their postsecondary goals
● Service learning deepens engagement and brings value to the curriculum
● Pathways must serve student’s long-term career goals

Outcomes:
● Students can enroll, attend, and successfully complete their postsecondary education of choice,

attain their desired career, and find high levels of success
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DISTRICT AND CAMPUS CONTACTS

Pre-AP Middle Schools Pre-AP & AP High Schools

Dwight MS
● Anna Lopez

anna.lopez@southsanisd.net
Kazen MS

● Ronald Tipton
rtipton@southsanisd.net

Shepard MS
● Cesar Bazan

cbazan@southsanisd.net
Zamora MS

● Jason Strawn
jason.strawn@southsanisd.net

South San High
● Lori Reyes

lori.reyes@southsanisd.net

West Campus High
● David Villalobos

david.villalobos@southsanisd.net

Central Office
● Advanced Programs - Kristen Rodriguez - kristen.rodriguez@southsanisd.net
● Advanced Academics – Kevin Rasco – kevin.rasco@southsanisd.net

COURSE OFFERINGS

Honors & Pre-Advanced Placement Advanced Placement

Dwight, Shepard, and Zamora Middle Schools
● Honors 6th, 7th, 8th Math
● Honors Accelerated 6th-8th Math
● Honors 6th, 7th, 8th ELA
● Pre-AP Algebra 1

South San High
● Pre-AP Algebra 1, Pre-AP Geometry with

Statistics, Honors Algebra 2, Honors
Pre-Calculus

● Pre-AP English 1, Pre-AP English 2
● Pre-AP Biology, Pre-AP Chemistry
● Pre-AP Fine Arts

West Campus High
● Pre-AP Algebra 1
● Pre-AP English 1, Pre-AP English 2

South San High
● AP Calculus AB, AP Computer Science
● AP English Lang, AP English Lit
● AP Biology
● AP Human Geography, AP World History,

AP US History, AP US History, AP Macro
● AP Spanish Lang, AP Spanish Lit
● AP Studio Art 3D

West Campus High
● AP Statistics, AP Computer Science
● AP English Lang
● AP Biology
● AP Human Geography, AP World History,

AP US History
● AP Spanish Language
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PHILOSOPHY OF HONORS &
PRE-ADVANCED PLACEMENT

Honors and Pre-AP courses are an opportunity for students to challenge themselves and to expand their
skills for college, career and military readiness (CCMR). Students are held to a higher expectation for
homework, reading, writing, and attendance.

● The purpose of Honors courses is to challenge students and to prepare them to take Pre-AP, AP,
and Dual Credit courses.

● The purpose of Pre-AP courses is to challenge students and to prepare them to take college level
(AP and Dual Credit) courses in high school.

Honors and Pre-AP courses are open enrollment, meaning that there are no requirements for students to
enter with one exception. Students who wish to take Algebra 1 in 8th grade must enter an accelerated
pathway in 6th grade. The following courses must be taken in order:

● 6th Grade Honors Accelerated Math (contains standards from 6th and 7th grade)
● 7th Grade Honors Accelerated Math (contains standards from 7th and 8th grade)
● 8th Grade Pre-AP Algebra 1

Each course on this list has the preceding course as a prerequisite. Students must choose to enter this
pathway at the beginning of their 6th grade year. Students may exit this pathway of courses, but may not
enter after the 6th grade without verification of their mastery of the prior course standards. The purpose
of this accelerated pathway is to open students to additional math options in high school.

● Honors courses are offered at no cost to students.
● Pre-AP courses are offered at no cost to students, but enrolled students are expected to take

Pre-AP exams.

South San ISD utilizes the College Board’s SpringBoard resources to prepare students for CCMR through
Honors Math and ELA courses and as a resource for Pre-AP Math and ELA courses. Students will receive a
consumable workbook for each Honors and Pre-AP course in which they enroll.
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PHILOSOPHY OF ADVANCED PLACEMENT

South San’s Advanced Placement Program enables students to pursue college-level studies with the
opportunity to earn college credit while still in high school. Each AP course connects directly to a wide
variety of college majors and careers. AP courses also help students transform the subjects they are
enthusiastic about into a fulfilling future. By giving students the opportunity to explore what interests
them the most, AP courses help them find and pursue their unique direction. Plus, eighty-five percent of
selective colleges and universities report that a student’s AP experience favorably impacts admission
decisions.

Each AP course concludes with an opportunity for students to earn college credit with an AP
examination. The AP examinations are structured to measure three areas - depth of knowledge,
completeness of thought, and synthesis of ideas. Approximately 1,200 institutions award credit based
on the student's AP examination scores. These examinations are graded on a five-point scale with college
credit usually given for scores of 3 or higher. At South San, enrolled students are expected to participate
in the examination process and sign an oath to do so at the beginning of each AP course.

Taking AP courses could give you an advantage in college by letting you:

● Earn College Credit - Your AP score could earn you college credits before you even set foot on
campus. Use the College Board Tool to see what credits apply to the colleges you are interested
in attending!

● Stand Out to Colleges - “AP” on your high school transcript shows colleges you’ve tackled
college-level work.

● Save Money and Time - Earning credit or placement can open up time on your college schedule
by letting you skip introductory courses and can even let you graduate early.

Additionally, AP Courses give you a head start in high school. Research consistently shows that AP
students are better prepared for college than students who don’t take AP. They’re more likely to enroll
and stay in college, do well in their classes, and graduate in four years. Taking AP can help you:

● Get a Taste of College - Get familiar with college-level work—and boost your confidence by
tackling it.

● Develop College Skills - Time management, critical thinking, scholarly writing—AP courses help
you hone the skills you’ll need in college and career.

● Discover Your Passion - Studying a subject in depth could give you new insights and even put you
on the path to a career
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TAKING ADVANCED PLACEMENT

AP courses are an opportunity for students to challenge themselves and experience college level
coursework while enrolled in high school. Students are held to a higher expectation for homework,
reading, writing, and attendance.

● AP courses are open enrollment. Students may enroll that express an aptitude or an interest.
At times, students may be enrolled in AP courses by staff, parents, or guardians to challenge
their growth.

● AP courses are offered at no cost to students, but enrolled students are expected to take AP
exams. Failure to enroll in the AP exam may result in a schedule change out of an AP course
and failure to appear for an enrolled exam may result in a charge to the student for the unused
exam fee.

AP Teachers will use the College Board Student Learning Objectives (CB-SLOs) and the Texas Essential
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) as the framework for their course scope and sequence. Details are located in
the College Board Course and Exam Description (CED) documents which are publicly available here:
https://apcentral.collegeboard.org/courses

All students enrolled in AP courses will enroll in the myAP system and agree to take the AP exams for
enrolled courses within the first few weeks of the course start. When all enrolled students understand
and agree to prepare for AP Exams, AP teachers may focus on preparing all students for success on their
AP exams!

AP teachers will use the MyAP system to formatively assess students throughout the year and to make
predictions for AP Exam performance in a diagnostic manner. Utilizing the MyAP system, students may
track their own progress in mastering the learning objectives for the course. Learning gaps can be
addressed early and often to guide students to meet their full potential and earn college credit. All
students can and will find success in an AP course that meets their aptitudes or interests.
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STUDENT ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Attendance

● Maintain high levels of attendance to maximize instructional time
Work Ethic

● Complete all homework and independent study assignments
Participation

● Engage in after school and Saturday enrichment opportunities
AP Exams

● Take the AP exams for all enrolled AP courses

PARENT/GUARDIAN ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Attendance
● Help students to maintain high levels of attendance to maximize instructional time

Work Ethic
● Ensure that students complete all homework and independent study assignments

Participation
● Ensure that students engage in after school and Saturday enrichment opportunities

AP Exams
● Reinforce the expectation that students take the AP exams for all enrolled AP courses

TEACHER ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Culture
● Engage students with high expectations and a sense of urgency
● Participate fully in AP PLC and PD opportunities
● Maximize AP instructional time
● Celebrate student and campus success

Curriculum
● Use CB-SLOs as the foundation for curriculum
● Align with district YAG and IFDs, and the CED
● Teach content with AP Exam strategies

Assessment
● Use district 9-week formatives and exam simulations
● Use data to drive instruction and curriculum decisions
● Reinforce AP Exam expectations
● Establish a clear correlation between grades and exam performance

Instruction
● Students understand what they are learning and why
● Instruction is appropriately rigorous (Webb's DOK levels)
● Use best-practice pedagogy including Fundamental Five and GRR
● Establish effective after school and Saturday enrichment opportunities
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INSTRUCTIONAL LOOK FORS

Curriculum, instruction, and assessment are built around the College Board Student Learning Objectives
(CB-SLOs) and the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS). These are posted in a student friendly

manner and are understood by the students.

Teacher/student responsibility of the work is
balanced over the

lesson cycle.

Instructional rigor is always at the
analyze/apply level or higher.

Each lesson should contain the “Fundamental Five”.

Every lesson should contain variations of the following sentence stems:

When you take your AP Exam, you should expect to see…
… is an example of what you will be expected to do on the AP exam.
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COUNSELOR
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Culture
● Collect student exam pledges and AP commitments
● Help to minimize the loss of AP instructional time
● Celebrate student, teacher, and campus success
● Make connections to PSAT/NMSQT, SAT, ACT, TSI

Advising
● Use of AP Potential for course creation (master scheduling)
● Use of AP Potential for best-fit student placement
● Honor student choice in placement
● AP Change of Placement 11/26 and 2/28 deadlines

Collaboration
● With teachers - holding students to high expectations
● With campus admin - campus vision for AP
● With district admin – Department of Academics, Student Services

Testing
● Reinforce AP Exam expectations
● Help to communicate exam preparation and administration
● Assist AP Admin and Testing Coordinator

CAMPUS ADMINISTRATOR
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Culture
● Hold staff and students to high expectations; meet district goals
● Celebrate student, teacher, and campus success
● Inform campus administration of program goals and progress

Instructional Leadership
● Reinforce the use of CB-SLOs for curriculum, instruction, and assessment
● Help to minimize the loss of AP instructional time
● Encourage participation in AP PLCs and PD sessions
● Assure that district approved resources are in use

Collaboration
● With teachers - attend and assist AP PLCs
● With counselors - best-fit for student placement; master scheduling
● With testing coordinator - assist with AP Exam order logistics
● With principal - inform of campus progress for district mission, vision, and goals
● APIS - set expectations for PLC and PD participation

Testing
● Conduct the AP audit and create course sections for exam registration
● Supervise campus AP exam enrollment and ensure all enrolled students are properly registered
● Monitor AP change of placement for the 11/15 and 2/28 deadlines
● Administer AP Exams
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TESTING COORDINATOR
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Culture
● Assist with AP Exam order and enrollment verification
● Inform campus administration of logistical status
● Celebrate student, teacher, and campus success

Collaboration
● With teachers - provide guidelines AP exam registration
● With assistant principal (AP Coordinator)- assist with the AP Exam order and help to plan

logistics
● With principal - provide updates on testing logistics

Testing
● Assist the AP Coordinator with meeting the exam registration and withdrawal deadlines and

ensure all enrolled students are registered to take AP Exams
● Assist with AP Exam administration logistics

OFFICE OF ADVANCED ACADEMICS ROLES AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

Culture
● Lead and promote the district mission, vision, and goals for the AP program
● Advocate for the protection of AP instructional time
● Celebrate teacher, student, and campus success

Collaboration
● with teachers - lead for content expertise and AP best-practices
● with campus admin - lead for high expectations and urgency
● with AP IS - lead efforts to provide equity and access

Curriculum
● Use of CB-SLOs as the foundation for curriculum
● Select appropriate resources and ensure equitable distribution
● Create and distribute district YAG and IFDs tied to the CEDs
● Promote AP Exam strategies with content expertise

Assessment
● Lead district 9-week formatives and exam simulations
● Analyze data to drive instruction and curriculum decisions
● Establish AP Exam expectations

Instruction
● Ensure that students understand what they are learning and why
● Promote instruction is appropriately rigorous (Webb's DOK levels)
● Advocate for best-practice pedagogy including Fundamental Five and GRR
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PRE-ADVANCED PLACEMENT TIMELINE

Students and Teachers Administration

June - August 2021

● Pre-AP Orientation
12-15 hours plus optional
teacher cohorts

June - August 2021

● Complete the Pre-AP Administrator PD
● Pre-AP PD orientation voucher codes to teachers

June 1, 2020 - Aug 13, 2021

● Teachers submit courses in
AP Audit

June 1, 2020 - Aug 13, 2021

● Pre-AP Coordinators approve
courses in AP Audit

ALL PRE-AP COURSESOctober 15, 2021 - Course Audit

● Complete the Pre-AP
Course Audit process!

October 15, 2021 - Course Audit

● Complete the Pre-Ap Course
Audit process!

TBD May 2022

● Pre-AP student exams dates

TBD May 2022

● Pre-AP student exams dates
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT TIMELINE

Students and Teachers Administration

June - August 2021

● APSI PD
● LSG 7/22-23 or 8/3-4

June - August 2021

● APSI registrations and payments
for teachers new to the AP course + every 3 years

June 1, 2020 - Aug 13, 2021

● Teachers submit courses in
AP Audit

● Studio, Capstone, Comp Sci
Submit Syllabus

June 1, 2020 - Aug 13, 2021

● Assign APRO roles with access
codes (Principal, AP Coord)

● AP Coordinators approve
courses in AP Audit

YEAR-LONG
AND FALL

SEMESTER
COURSES

Aug 2 - Aug 13, 2021

● AP Coordinators create
Year-Long and Fall Semester
AP Exam sections

Aug 16 – Sept 10, 20201

● Student AP Exam
registration for Year-Long
and Fall Semester Courses

October 15, 2021 - Internal Deadline

● Full-Year and Fall Semester
AP course student
withdrawal deadline

Nov 5, 2021 - External Deadline

● AP Exam registration without a
late fee
(MUST HIT SUBMIT)

Jan 18 – Jan 28, 2022

● Student AP Exam
registration for Spring
Semester Courses

Jan 4 - Jan 14, 2022

● AP Coordinators Create Spring
Semester AP Exam sections

● SSD Accommodations are Due

SPRING
SEMESTER
COURSES

Feb 4, 2022 - Internal Deadline

● Spring Semester AP course
student withdrawal deadline

Feb 18, 2022 - External Deadline

● Final AP Exam Order
Submission including eco dis
and accommodations
(MUST HIT SUBMIT)

AP Super Saturdays

● March 26th, 2022
● April 23rd, 2022

May 2 - May 13, 2022

● Regular Administration of AP Exams

May 16 - May 19, 2022

● Late administration of AP Exams
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SUGGESTED SQUARE ROOT
GRADING CONVERSION FOR AP

Raw
Score

AP
Score

Square Root
Conversion

Raw
Score

AP
Score

Square Root
Conversion

Raw
Score

AP
Score

Square Root
Conversion

1

1

10 34

2

58 67

3

82

2 14 35 59 68 82

3 17 36 60 69 83

4 20 37 61 70 84

5 22 38 62 71 84

6 24 39 62 72 85

7 26 40 63 73 85

8 28 41 64 74 86

9 30 42 65 75 87

10 32 43 66 76 87

11 33 44 66 77 88

12 35 45 67 78

4

88

13 36 46 68 79 89

14 37 47 69 80 89

15 39 48 69 81 90

16 40 49 70 82 91

17 41 50 71 83 91

18 42 51 71 84 92

19 44 52 72 85 92

20 45 53 73 86 93

21 46 54 73 87 93

22 47 55 74 88 94

23 48 56 75 89

5

94

24 49 57

3

75 90 95

25 50 58 76 91 95

26

2

51 59 77 92 96

27 52 60 77 93 96

28 53 61 78 94 97

29 54 62 79 95 97

30 55 63 79 96 98

31 55 64 80 97 98

32 57 65 81 98 99

33 57 66 81 99 99

100 100

Column 1 = raw score on a 0-100 scale; Column 2 = AP 1-5 Scale;
Column 3 = the square root conversion to enter into the gradebook
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT
EXAMINATION PLEDGE

South San Independent School District provides the opportunity for all Advanced Placement students to
earn college credit by assuming the full cost of each Advanced Placement Exam. As a result of this
investment, it is crucial that every student understand their responsibility to take the AP Exam for every
AP class they are enrolled in. Students who fail to appear for an AP Exam are responsible to reimburse
the district for the cost incurred for this unused exam which is up to $94.00.

I, __________________________________, fully understand the expectation for me to take an AP Exam
for each AP course I am enrolled in. I further understand the cost of each AP exam is up to $94.00 and is
paid by SSAISD in advance for ordering purposes. By signing this letter, I agree to allow the district to
purchase the exam(s) on my behalf and understand that failure on my part to sit for my exam(s) could
result in the district seeking full reimbursement for an unused exam prior to graduation. I understand
that the deadline for withdrawal from an AP course is October 11th for year-long courses as well as fall
semester courses and February 7th for spring semester courses.

Student Printed Name Student ID Grade Level

Student Signature Date

Parent/Guardian Printed Name

Parent/Guardian Signature Date

AP Teacher Signature Date

-------- AP Exam Schedule on Back --------
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT
2022 EXAM SCHEDULE
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT
CHANGE OF PLACEMENT

The purpose of this change of placement is to ensure that students will find success in their course
selections. This process is not meant to exclude, but to include students in an educational environment
that will best suit their individual needs. Students may come under review for academic purposes only.
To change a student’s placement, a majority recommendation must be met from the teacher, student,
parents/ guardians, counselors, and administration and after all options for remediation are exhausted.

The student requests a schedule review for the following reason(s):

Student/ Teacher requirements to complete review:
☐ All assignments and homework completed
☐ All recommended tutorials attended
☐ Implemented teacher and parent recommendations for improvement

Student Signature Teacher Signature

Counselor/ Parent requirements to complete review:
☐ Implications of a change in course placement have been outlined for parents/ guardians

as well as the student
☐ Options have been provided for an alternative pathway to college and career readiness
☐ Removal from an AP class impacts the potential for earning college credit

Counselor Signature Parent Signature

Administration requirements to complete review:

I certify that the process for changing a student’s placement has been followed with the goal of supporting the

student in an educational environment that meets their individual needs and provides for their continued

success towards college and career readiness.

This procedure has been completed before October 16th for year-long courses as well as fall semester courses

and February 12th for spring semester courses.

☐ Change of course granted ☐ Change of course denied

Justification for decision:

AP Administrator or Principal Signature Date
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ADVANCED PLACEMENT
EXAM CHALLENGERS

Campus administration, with the consent and assistance of the Department of Academics is able to
recommend students for an opportunity to challenge an AP Exam. AP Exam challengers take an AP
Exam without enrolling in the AP course for that exam. This option is open academically motivated and
prepared students enrolled at a high school campus in SSAISD who meet the required conditions
outlined below:

1. Eligibility:

a. The student must be enrolled full-time at the high school campus wishing to grant an
AP Exam challenge opportunity.

b. The student must be unable to take the course due to a scheduling issue or the course
must not be available for the student to take at that campus.

c. Students must complete an AP Examination Pledge.

2. Deadlines and fees:

a. The deadline for students to register to challenge an AP Exam is October 11th.
Students must register to take the AP Exam they wish to challenge by this date. Any
student who wishes to challenge an AP Exam after this date will not receive assistance
with AP Exam fees from the district.

b. After October 11th, any student who withdraws from challenging an AP Exam is subject
to an exam fee of up to $94.00 in addition to a $40.00 late fee/unused exam fee. Any
student who withdraws from challenging an AP exam after this date will be expected
to reimburse the district for these fees that are charged by the College Board.

c. Students who challenge an AP Exam and do not take it are subject to a fee of up to
$94.00 in addition to a $40.00 unused exam fee. Any student who fails to attend an AP
exam they have challenged will be expected to reimburse the district for these fees
that are charged by the College Board.

d. Students who not fulfill the requirement of the enrichment program outlined below
may be required to reimburse the district for fees that are charged by the College
Board.

3. Enrichment Program:

a. The student must find a sponsor teacher that will commit to prepare them for the AP
Exam. This enrichment program will include exam strategies, skills, and content
knowledge. The student must abide by the requirements of their sponsor teacher.

b. The student must commit to attend enrichment lessons held outside the regularly
scheduled school day as outlined by their sponsor teacher.

c. The student must commit to take a Mock AP Exam in April.
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ADVANCED ACADEMICS UIL WAIVER
FOR REMOVAL OF INELIGIBLE STATUS

South San ISD and the Department of Academics has set the goal for each student to
participate in at least one advanced academic experience in their school career. To meet this goal,
district policies and procedures have been designed to encourage students to take academic risks by
providing a waiver for UIL eligibility due to a failing grade in an Honors, Middle School Advanced,
Pre-AP, AP, Dual Credit, OnRamps, LOTE IV-VI, or other advanced course outlined in district policy.

If a student has earned a failing grade in one of these courses, a UIL waiver application must
be completed to grant permission to participate in UIL extracurricular events within seven days of the
end of the grading period. A student may apply for a waiver a maximum of three times in a school
year. Waivers may only be granted for failing grades of 60 or higher without consideration to grade
weighting. A separate form and letter must be written for each failing grade.

Please follow these steps:
1. The student must obtain a copy of this form and write a letter explaining the reason for the

failing grade and outline a plan to raise the failing grade to passing.
2. The student, parent, teacher, and coach/sponsor must sign indicating agreement for the waiver

request before submitting to the campus principal for approval.
3. This application and letter must be reviewed and approved or denied by the principal.
4. The coach or sponsor must receive a copy of this completed and signed form before the end of

the seven day window of waiver eligibility.

Student Name Student ID Campus UIL Activity

Course Name Course Average Tardies & Absences Waiver _____ of three

Student Signature Parent Signature

Teacher Signature Campus Principal Signature

Date ________________

Coach/Sponsor Signature Principal Initials: _____ Approval _____ Denial

Notes:
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